Rachel Chisholm (1915 – 2017)

B

orn in Invercargill on 12 May 1915, Rachel was
the daughter of George Mathias Kevern, a
timber tally clerk, and his wife Mary (née Baker),
and sister of Mavis and Leslie. George bought a
small bush farm on Gorge Road and with the
children's help, cleared part of it and milked cows.
(Leslie's eldest son now owns the property.) After
taking a domestic course at Southland Technical
College, Rachel became a proficient dressmaker and
pianist, and played hockey for Southland. She was
19 when she met Mervyn Mackie (Bill) Chisholm
from a blacksmithing family. He, too, grew up in
Southland, and after leaving school worked on his
uncle's farm at Mataura. Rachel and Bill married at
St Pauls' Church, Invercargill, in 1939. Bill's new
work as a government deer culler and operations
manager entailed several moves in the next three
years. Then, in 1942, he was offered management of
the vast rabbit-infested, denuded and virtually
bankrupt Molesworth Station in Marlborough.

Rachel phoned weather data to Wellington every
morning, sometimes listened to "Aunt Daisy" on the
radio, and wrote to her sister every week for 22
years. There were books from the station library,
her piano and many an evening singsong around it.
Her greatest pleasure was hosting Molesworth's
many visitors, especially DSIR botanists Lucy Moore
and Margaret Bulfin (née Simpson) who during
their extensive plant trials at Molesworth from
1944 to 1971 became very good friends of both Bill
and Rachel Chisholm.
By the mid-seventies, when Bill could no longer get
on a horse and was ready to retire, Molesworth was
wintering up to 10,000 beef cattle and making a
profit. The new appointee in 1978 was his head
stockman and son-in-law Don Reid, in partnership
with Ann, who had returned to Molesworth after
finishing secondary school and become her father's
"right-hand girl". The Chisholms retired to
Blenheim, and in 1979 each was honoured with a
Queen's Service Award. While Rachel was able to
continue many of her usual activities such as
cooking and gardening, Bill had difficulty adapting
to not being the "king-pin". After his death on
Christmas Day 1999, aged 86, Rachel lived on her
own for over ten years, moving to a Blenheim
retirement village after a fall in 2010. She died in
her 102nd year, on 23 April 2017.

It could have been lonely for Rachel, with the
nearest neighbours seven miles away and her
husband often camping out (later there was twicedaily contact by radio-telephone), but there was
always plenty to do and she quietly got on with it:
cutting firewood to heat the neglected cobb
homestead and for the first few years cooking for
the staff, milking cows and making butter, keeping
hens and tending beehives, developing a garden of
frost-hardy plants. Their son Bruce was born in
Blenheim in 1944 and daughter Ann in Motueka in
1950, but there was no washing machine at the
homestead until 1958. There were correspondence
lessons to supervise until Bruce went to relations in
Christchurch when he was seven, and Ann went to
Rangi Ruru Girls' School in Christchurch for her
secondary education. (Tragically, Bruce was killed
in a motorbike accident in 1966, when he was 22.)

Mount Chisholm and Rachel Range, backdrops to
the Molesworth homestead, are named after them.
A scree daisy first collected in 1949 from Mt Terako
near the southern end of the Seaward Kaikoura
Range, and found again in 1980 on Mt Barefell in
the Rachel Range, was named Rachelia glaria, "the
genus after the mountain range where the holotype
was collected and after Rachel Chisholm".

Rachelia glaria
Originally collected by J K Forbes of Waiau, and
once thought to be a hybrid between Haastia
sinclairii and edelweiss, Rachelia glaria ('of
scree') was described as recently as 1997. It is
an endemic alpine scree daisy known from only
a few localities in the northeast of the South
Island. Long, slender, branched rhizomes
beneath argillite scree produce groups of
unbranched or sparingly branched silver-grey,
densely hairy shoots and tapered, slightly
folded leaves. These emerge after the spring
thaw, grow 1-3 cm in height above the scree
and die down in autumn. The 4-6 small flower
heads are clustered at the stem tips, each with
7-11 reddish florets, in the axils of the
uppermost leaves.
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